
SCAVENGER HUNT 
 

 

  Go to the Caswell Learning Commons and find the book Start with Why by Simon Sinek.  Take a 

picture of at least one team member holding up the book and post on social media using the tag 

#PCCPACERPRIDE 

 

 While you are in the Learning Commons, find the massage chair.  Take a photo of one team member 

relaxing in the massage chair and post it on social media with the tag #PCCPACERPRIDE. 

 

 

 Find Caswell Campus Director of Operations Emily Buchanan and take a group photo with her.  Post 

on social media with the tag #PCCPACERPRIDE 

 

 Find PCC Student Government Association (SGA) President LaTasha Bradford or SGA Vice-

President Trevares Womack and take a group photo. Post on social media with the tag 

#PCCPACERPRIDE 

 

 

 Take a group photo in front of the Caswell Campus Little Library.  Post on social media with the tag 

#PCCPACERPRIDE 

 

 Find a Maintenance Golf Cart.  Take a photo of all team members on the golf cart.  Post on social 

media with the tag #PCCPACERPRIDE 

 

 

 Go to the front desk and check out a basketball.  Then take a photograph of at least one team member 

shooting a basket and post on social media with the tag #PCCPACERPRIDE. 

 

 Find a work of art created by one of PCC’s Digital Animation students.  Take a group picture in front 

of the work of art.  Post on social media with the tag #PCCPACERPRIDE. 

 

 

 Find PCC’s newly renovated Biology Lab.  Take a photo of one team member looking through a 

microscope in the lab (if there is not a class in session) and post on social media with the tag 

#PCCPACERPRIDE.   

 

 

*Tag @piedmontcc (Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn) or @piedmontccedu (Instagram), and use the 

hashtag #PCCPacerPride. You can post on any of the above social media platforms, which also includes 

Instagram Stories. You can post multiple times, or you can wait until the end and post everything at once! 

 


